The UA Children’s Program and RISE Center
Emergency Campus Evacuation Plan
Parent Permission Form

In the case of an emergency evacuation of the University of Alabama campus and assuming the conditions are appropriate, the UA Children’s Program and The RISE School, would follow the direction of the UA Emergency Preparedness team to evacuate to one of three previously identified sites. Depending on the nature of the threat, UA would advise the programs on the safest route and destination. Please sign the form giving your permission for us to evacuate your child to the chosen designation. Parents will be notified at once of an evacuation and asked to come immediately to the site identified to pick up your child / children. The possible evacuation sites, along with driving instructions from the schools, are listed below.

#1: Short distance evacuation plan to University Church Preschool
Contact: Sandy Graham or Mindy Barksdale, 205 553-3776
sandy@universitycofc.org or mindy@universitycofc.org
Travel Route: - Exit CDRC, R on Peter Bryce Blvd, R on Campus Drive, R on Hellen Keller,
Go approximately one block and R on Julia Tutwiler Drive to University Church Preschool.

#2 Long Distance evacuation to Alberta Baptist Church
Contact: Bart Tingle, 205 553-6520
Pastor Colby Mouchette and Pastor Keith Pugh
Travel Route:
L on Peter Bryce Blvd, L on University Blvd E., travel about 1 mile, cross bridge to Alberta Baptist Church on L.

#3: Long Distance evacuation to Forest Lake United Methodist Church Week Day Kids
Contact: Velma Williams, 205-758-6623
Travel Route:
Exit CDRC, L on Peter Bryce Blvd, cross University Blvd E., staying on Dr. Edward Hilliard Dr., R on 15th Street, L on Hackberry Lane, L on 18th St, to Forest Lake Methodist Church at 1711 4th Avenue.

Parent Name: (Please print) ________________________________________________________________
Child / Children’s Names ________________________________________________________________

Parent Signature: ______________________________________________________________________
Date: ____________________________________________________________________________
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